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Little Book
of Feng Shui
for the Office

Visit us or
call us today!
Business Hours
Mondays – Fridays 11:00am – 6:00pm
Saturdays 11:00am – 5:00pm
Ph 03 9078 6596
SMS 0411 241 688 / 0413 731 835
wofsmelb@fengshuified.com
www.fengshuified.com

The tips within will
assist every working
person to enjoy a happier, more
successful working life by improving
their feng shui at work. Get instantly
luckier with better desk arrangements
and sitting directions. Learn to avoid
common blunders, install effective
remedies, reduce stress, overcome
competition, subdue politics, achieve
greater satisfaction and recognition.

AVAILABLE NOW at $9.40

Feng Shui Forecast and Updates 2011
Year of the Golden Rabbit One-Day
Seminar. NEW DATES!
Registration starts now. Many important updates
for this year especially with the clashing of
elements. If you have not received the flyer on our
program for this seminar, please call or email us to
receive one. Don’t miss out!
Melbourne
Canberra
Price

Highlights
April to May
Good Dates to Create
Wealth Vase this Month
11th Apr 01
- 5pm-9pm
Conflict animal

- Tiger

15th Apr 01

- 1pm-5pm

Conflict animal

- Horse

17th Apr 01

- 9am-3pm

Conflict animal

- Monkey

21h Apr 01
Conflict animal

- 9am-11am
- 5pm-9pm
- Rat

24th Apr 01
Conflict animal

- 11am-5pm
- Rabbit

29th Apr 01

- 1pm-3pm,
- 5pm-7pm
- Monkey

th

10 April, Sunday 10am-5pm
15th May, Sunday 10am – 5pm
$89

Each seminar is limited to 40 seats only.

Conflict animal
9th May 01
Conflict animal

- 1pm-3pm
- 5pm -7pm
- Horse

Life as we choose to see it or not?

“ All things appear
and disappear because

Thank god for getting through last month

to counter and make good the situation

safely, although I must admit there were

would be to do something about it instead

several hiccups along the way and all I

of sitting and festering upon whether to

could think about was how these flying

take the step forward to remedy your

stars really play such a big part in our life.

situation.

Do we then do something about it or just

All I can say is “Stay Safe” everyone as

choose to ignore it? I would rather play

this year we are prone to a lot of accidents

safe then sorry if it is going to involve

and it really doesn’t help with the

fatality in one’s life.

clashing of elements. Be prepared by

In this newsletter, the ugly truth is stated

reading the forecast and get your act

out clearly, it may sound negative but

together as there’s no time to waste as it

of the concurrence of

there’s just no other way to beautify it so it

will be either a very bad month or a very

causes and conditions ”

all ends up to whether we choose to see it

good month in different sectors so make

as a fact or not. In Feng Shui when it is

full use of it.

-B-

bad, it will be really bad and the only way

Clash of the Titans – 2011 the year of clashing elements
This is the kind of year where the

the #7 took effect, we have already

sector

energies of the world are severely

seen violence erupted in Egypt.

aggravation,

afflicted.

The

Four

Pillars

will

bring

about

epidemic

harmful

problems,

are

Then there’s the 5 Yellow in the East

quarrels and rebellions.

clashing and the flying stars indicate

that brings loss and misfortune that

August CENTER stars combination of

violence in the center of the world

had double the effect in March

7 & 2 depicts fire related problems

and serious loss in the East. Last

occupied countries like Japan, that

and incurable diseases whilst the

nd

was hit by the most unforgiving

EAST sector visited by 5 & 9 will

Month in the Year of the Golden

tragedy of earthquakes and tsunamis,

bring about accidents, plane crash

Rabbit,

month as we entered into the 2

decimating a whole city and taking

and any joyous occasion will turn

DOUBLED effect of these energies.

the

world

witnesses

the

the lives of thousands of people.

sorrow.

Re-cap of the Month of March where

The

These are forecast of the year and

it was double the effect; the center of

doubling effect in December 2011,

months

the world was afflicted with the

and

take

predicted based on calculations. Stay

DOUBLE 7 that doubles the energy of

precaution and stay safe are in the

safe during these months and if you

violence and hostility. With this said,

month of May 2011 and August 2011.

are traveling, try to take some

we have witnessed hostile protests

In May 2011 you will see a star

protection along and placed some

air strikes and killings descend upon

combination of 7 & 5 in the CENTER

cures at your home ground. Have a

the streets of Libya. Even as soon as

that depicts fatality through violence.

watchful

the stars changed in February, where

Star combination of 5 & 3 in the EAST

robbery this year.

world
the

will

other

witness
months

another
to

put

eye

together

with

as

cheating

such

and
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Wooden Carved Animal
Horoscope Allies $16.60

Elephants with Gems
$18.40

Animal Horoscope
Paper-Weight Stand $22

Animal Horoscope Allies
(1 set) $35.50

Colourful Lotus Mandarin Ducks
$49.90

Getting on top of things
Porcelain Mandarin
Ducks $15.70

Jade Hanging Mandarin
Ducks $29.20

A good year to get hitch, be faithful,
make babies and learn how to ride on
your allies’ luck
A Peach Blossom year ahead, why not
activate your peach blossom luck for
those looking to get a partner or even get
married this year! Peach blossom also
means that those who are married should
take precaution against third party
interference. Here’ s how you can activate
to get hitched, stay blissfully happy in
your marriage and improve your fertility
luck.

The Peach Blossom Luck Activation is
one of the simplest methods you can use
to activate your love luck. Refer to the
chart below to find out your animal
horoscope sign and place the enhancer
figurine in the designated sector of your
bedroom as stated in the chart below. The
Peach Blossom Animals are the Horse,
Rooster, Rat and Rabbit. For example, if
you are born in the Year of the Dragon,
place a Rooster in the West sector of your

Peach Blossom Luck Activation
Your Horoscope
Enhancer

Peach Blossom Animals
$23.80 each

Ox, Snake, Rooster
Rat, Dragon, Monkey
Rabbit, Sheep, Boar
Tiger, Horse, Dog
All horoscope

Horse
Rooster
Rat
Rabbit
Mandarin Ducks

(continued)

Sector
South in bedroom
West in bedroom
North in bedroom
East in bedroom
Southwest
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bedroom. Rooster can also fight
against
politicking
and
backstabbing. If you are born in the
Year of the Snake, a Horse placed in
the South sector will be your
enhancer to activate your peach
blossom luck. By placing the Horse in
the South sector you will also be
activating Fame and Recognition
Luck for yourself.
A pair of Mandarin Ducks can also
be placed to activate your love luck
and it should be placed in the
Southwest sector. This enhancer can
be used to activate a long lasting
love in your marriage as well.
Another enhancer that can keep the
marriage alive is to placed Amethyst
Crystals in your home or have it tied
with red string at the bottom end of
your bed leg.
Elephants
with
trunk
facing
downwards can activate your fertility
luck. You can placed them flanking at
your bed, or at the West sector of
your room. Alternately you can also
placed a Painting of Children in the
West sector of your house. Other
important methods to look at will be
to position the bed according to the
Husband’s “Yan Nian” (Harmonious)
Direction from his Kua number based
on compass directions.

Ranking
2011
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Every year the ranking of each
animal horoscope differ in overall
luck and in 2011, people born in the
Year of the Dog will ride ahead at
number #1. To know your overall
luck ranking, please refer to the
chart below for Allies Luck
Activation. The secret to activating
your luck when you are not having
the best of luck and to make it a
smooth year ahead, you will be able
to activate your allies in your favor.
Every animal sign horoscope has two

Your
Horoscope
Rat
Ox
Tiger
Rabbit
Dragon
Snake
Horse
Sheep
Monkey
Rooster
Dog
Boar

Dog
Rat
Monkey
Dragon
Rabbit
Horse
Sheep
Ox
Snake
Tiger
Boar
Rooster

Dragon
Snake
Horse
Sheep
Monkey
Rooster
Dog
Boar
Rat
Ox
Tiger
Rabbit

Monkey
Rooster
Dog
Boar
Rat
Ox
Tiger
Rabbit
Dragon
Snake
Horse
Sheep

Once you know who are your allies
and secret friend, you can check the
ranking on which allies or secret
friend has the best of luck that can

Dog
Rat
Rat
Rat
Dog
Dog
Rabbit
Rat
Monkey
Dog
Rabbit
Dragon

For example, if you are born in the
Year of the Rooster, this year will not
be your year however if you can
place a Dragon in the Southeast
Sector, you may be able to ride the
Dragon’s luck this year instead of
having an out-of-luck year! The
Rooster this year is ranked the last of
the 12 animals and the Dragon is
ranked at #4. The Dragon is the
Rooster’s Secret Friend, choose your
allies or secret friend based on the

Your Allies

Allies and one Secret Friend. Find
out who are your allies, secret friend
and your conflict at the chart below.

Allies Luck Activation
Your Horoscope
Ride Your
Luck With

work in favor for you.

Sector
Northwest
North
North
North
Northwest
Northwest
East
North
Southwest
Northwest
East
Southeast

Secret
Friend

Your
Conflict

Ox
Rat
Boar
Dog
Rooster
Monkey
Sheep
Horse
Snake
Dragon
Rabbit
Tiger

Horse
Snake
Monkey
Rooster
Dog
Boar
Rat
Ox
Tiger
Rabbit
Dragon
Snake

chart wisely to activate this luck. In
the case of the Rooster, we did not
choose any of the allies that is the Ox
and Snake as they rank below the
Dragon in terms of overall luck in
Year 2011.
For people born in the Year of the
Dog, since your overall luck is #1 this
year, you can still placed your Allies
and Secret Friend to have an army of
support as you will be the dictator
this year and will need resources to
execute your plans.
It is wise to share and ride on your
Allies and Secret Friend’s luck this
year as it is a year of obstacles but
there’s wealth luck in store this year
so it would be wise to get on top of
things and make it beneficial for you
in terms of overall luck.
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Kua #
Metal Element
Fabulous
colours: white, gold, silver
2nd fab colours: yellow, light brown
Fabulous Shapes: round
2nd fab Shape: square

3

Kua #
Wood Element
Fabulous colours: green, dark
brown
2nd fab colours: black, blue
Fabulous Shapes: rectangular
2nd fab
Shape: wavy

Feng Shui
M fashionfied
1

Get accessorized to your
element!
It’s easy and simple, just a little small
object that can enhance you based
on your “Kua” number that can go a
long way for you.
Kua #

Kua #

9 Fire Element

Fab colours: red, orange, purple
2nd fab colours: green, dark brown
Fabulous Shape: triangle
2nd fab Shape: rectangular

8 Earth Element

Fabulous colours: yellow, light brown
2nd fab colours: red, orange, purple
Fabulous Shapes: Square
2nd fab Shape: triangle

Kua #
Water
Element

Fabulous
colours: black,
blue
2nd fab colours:
white, gold,
silver
Fabulous Shapes: wavy
2nd fab Shape: round

6

4

Kua #
Metal
Element

Kua #
Wood
Element
Fabulous colours:
green, dark brown
2nd fab colours:
black, blue
Fabulous Shapes:
rectangular
2nd fab Shape:

2

Kua #
Earth
Element

Fab
colours:
white, gold,
silver
2nd fab
colours:
wavy

yellow, brown
Fabulous Shapes:
round
2nd fab Shape:
square

Fabulous colours: yellow, light
brown
2nd fab colours: red, orange,
purple
Fabulous Shapes: Square
2nd fab Shape:
triangle
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Coming Soon

Have you voted on when would be the best day and time
for a feng shui gathering? If not, please vote at
www.fengshuified.com
Be a M-VIP today! Register with us and get more perks
than you will ever know! Call us to find out more.

Register yourself for the Feng Shui Forecast 2011 and find
out what the Year of the Metal Rabbit has to offer. Coming
to locations near to you! Ticket priced at $89.

Double Carp Education
Amulet $26.50

Wu Lou Keychain
$13.00

Have fun with numbers and learn how to be creative by
using this numbers to enhance money income, fame &
recognition. What number are you? M-numero One Day
Workshop, register now! Introductory Price $499.

Crystal Globe with Stand
$31.00

M fengshuified Australia Pty Ltd
112 Moray Street, South Melbourne VIC 3205 Australia
PH 03 9078 6596

SMS 0411 241 688 / 0413 731 835

wofsmelb@fengshuified.com
www.fengshuified.com
Mondays – Fridays
Saturdays

www.wofs.com.au
11am – 6pm
11am – 5pm

Sailing Ship
$7.60

